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From the Democratic Review, for March; 1345.
TELE CABMAN'S STORY.

err atea/Jute Dumas.
(Concluded.)

".'eticiakali 'lisher v.oiceloriedthe Captain, and the
old man, who, a moment before, trembled so that he
eoujoLbaedly stand. darted forward like a young man
of tweety-lieeeptakied into the room without saying as
measles tidy ourdsrave,' to anybody, flueg himself on
on his daughter's bed, weepingand exclaiming,'Marie,
my idelliesaltild, Marie, my slaughter!'

When I got in, 'twasa picture irises them—in each
other's went—the father kissing his &wetter all over,
with laie-let7i4rete and old moustache- e nurse in

tears—M. Eugene in tears--myself in tears—in fact, a

tregelar shower 41..rounci.
'Thaw: seid.my master to the nurse and me, 'We:

mesa, leave plena alone.' We left the room all three;
and mymaster took me by the arm and said, 'Watch
for M.. Arced de.Linar when he comes in from the
ball; I wish to speak a word with him.' I took. my

Test upon the stair-case, and kept sentry.
"In about a quarter of an hoar I heard the bell—-

testing. It was M. Alfred; he-came up stairs
"singing. .1 said to him quite politely, 'Excuse me,
Mousieur, but my master wishes to speak .a word to

yen:
" 'Coeld not your 'nester wait until to-morrow?' lie

replied with.a sneer.

.I.t.' aeon* nut, since be wants to see your di-
rectly.

' Witll._wherede tie?'
"'Mere I am,' said M. Eugene, who had overheard

me. 'Will vat please to walk into tile room, Mon-
sieur?". pointing to the room where Medemuiselle Ma-
rie was. I ceuld not undertreid this.

Havvever, I opened the door. The.Captain was
just getting intothe inner room; he made a sign to ma
to wait until ho had hidden himself. I did so, rind
then—'Walk in, gentlemen!' My master pushed M.
Alfred into the room, dress, me not, and shut the door
upon tot both. • Next I heard a trembling voice say,

'Alfred!' Arid another" voice reply in astonishment—-
'Marie! Inn. here?'

"e.11:-Alfred is the betrayer?' said 1 to my master.

"'Yes,' said he, 'be still with me, and let us listen.'
'At first we could only hear Mademoiselle Marie:

she seemed mho entreating M. Alfred. That lasted

some time. Then we could hear him say, 'No Marie,
'tis impossible. You must be mad to oak lam
not my own master in this.. I cannot mem a. I choose.

'6l am dependent upon a family that will not pet mit it.

Butßutt am iich and if money—'
'Then you should have seen!---there was the deuce to

pay. • Without stopping to unlock the door ofthe cab-
inet, where he was hid, the Captain drove it open
with one kick--Mademoiselle Malin gave a scream
—the.Captain thundered out an oath fit to lift the roof
off I.lle, house--and said my master—'Let us go in.'

I; was high time.'
'Captain Dumont had M. Alfred down, with his

knelt,' on him; and was twisting his neck as though ho.
were a ehic.ken. .Igy master separated them.

M. Alfred got up pale as death, his eves ready to

start aestri his head, and his teeth set. WithoOt look-

ing at :Mademoiselle Marie, wholay in a faint, llowel-
ke,d,up to my 'master, who .was waiting fir bim with

Melones folded. Eugene,' said he..l. did not think
your room was IL slaughterhouse. I. shall not come
into it agado without n pair ofpistols.' 'Precisely time

1 should prefer to see you come,' replied my master—-

'for otherwise I shall be tinder the necessity of beg-
ging" vet to walk out instantly."

"'Captain;' said M. Alfred, turning round, 'you

will not forget, I have an account to settle with you

ton
"

"'And you shell settle it this moment,' sMd the cap-
tain. 'I do not leave you until you do.'

'Re it so.'
'The dey is just breaking, said M. Dumont.—

'We will find weapons.'
"'I have swords and pistols,'. said my master.

"Pray have them put into a carriage,' said tho cap•
fain.

" hour hence at the w3od of Boulogne, Porte
Marna,' said M. Alfred.

"'Very, well; replied my master and the captain
isoiis at once. Go, find your seconds.' M. Alfred
went away.

" 'The captain then bent over his daughter's bed.—
MEugOne wished to call for help; but the old man bald,
'No—better she should be iznorant of everything.
Marie! dear child. farewell. If I fall. M. Eugene,
you will avenge me, will you not? and the orphan girl
you willnot abandon her?

"'Never! I swear it to you. by herself!' replied my

my master throwing himself into the poor father
erms.

•Cnntillion. call a heck.'
"'Yes Su; shall I go with you?'
•' 'You may.'
"'The captain embraced his daughter MICR more,

and then calling the nurse, he said—'Assist her now,

and if she should ask whereI am gone, say I willsoon
return. New, my youngfriends, let us go.'

'They went bark into M. E.t..gine's room. When
I brought the heck they were down stairs waiting fir
me. The captain put the pistols in his pocket, and
my master the swords under his cloak.

..Wood of Boulogne, driver.'
" Orly friend,' stria the Captain, 'lf I am killed give

this ring to my poor Marie; 'twas her mother's wed-
ding riitz; a good woman she was, young man,—now
with ard, or else there is no more justice up above

than there is in this world,—and see that I am bitriod
withthe cross or the Legion and my sword. Ton are
now my only friend; except my daughter I have neither
kith nor kin; so. then, you and my Marie following my
4446n,—there will be no other mourners.'

"'Why these thoughts, captain? They are sad ones
for an old soldier.'

"The captain gave a melancholy smile, as he said,
"'Since 1815, everything has gone wrong with me;

met as you have promised to be a guerdian to my
•Anughter, better one that is young and rich than a poor
old father.'

"Ile said ne more; my master could not say another
word, and there was silence until we reached the pleat)
f meeting.

'A Cabriolet followed us a few steps behind. It
stopped, .and M. Alfred got out with his two seconds.
.!Qoe of them approached us.

"'What are the captain's weaponst'
"'Pistols,' he replied.
"'Stay in thecarriage and take care of the swords,'

said my master to me; and all five plunged into the
wood.

"In ten minutes, or less, I heard two piste] shots.—
They made me leap as though I b not expected
them. Ten minutes more passed without entailer
shot, and I knew it was all over with one of them.

'ILank down into the bottom of the hack; I did not
dare to look out. All at once the door opened.

'"The swords, Cant Mame Said my master.

'I gave them to him; end as be stretched out .his
bead for them I sawthat the captain's ring, was °obis
flow.

"'And—end—Mademoiselle Marie's father?" said
I. .

",Re i. dead.'
- 'Tbert—the swords.'

•• Are for me.'
."FOr Heaven's Sake, let me go with you, Mon

sieur.'
"'Come, if you wish.'
'I leaped out of the coach. My heart, Monsieur,

Was no -bigger than a mustard seed, and I trembled in
&eery limb. My master entered the woods and I of-
ter him.

"Wished not gone ten steps, when I saw M. Alfred
standing laughing between his seconds. 'Take care!'
smintiny.moster to rne, pushing maaside; I made one
spring backward. I liadoeurly trodden on the Gap,
tain'iThody.
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R. Woods,Attornoy and Counsellor atLam
Office nn Fourth street. between GiNnt and Smithfield,
a few doors from the corner of Fourth and Grant
street,. sopt 10

:SVCANDI.I::•,S & :SPCLURE,
Attorneys and Counsellors at Laor,

Office, in the 'Ye:nom'. back of tha old Court House,
ep In Pittsburgh.

E yster & Buchanan, Attorneys atLaw,
Office removed from the Diamond to "Attorney's Row,"

shad•; side iJf4th, betweenMarket and \Vood rte.,

•rp 10 Pittsburgh.

James Callan, Attorney at Law.

OFFICE IF TII l Tit EZT, PI irsuun.eli

unra 13-1 v
Win. Eh Austin, Attorney at Law,

Pittsburgh rel.. Office in Fourthstraet, opposite Burka's
Buil ling.

ETP‘v, LI lAM E. A therts, Esq.. will dye his atten-

tion to my unfinished lni.dness, and 1 recommend him
to the patronage of my friends.

sep 10—y WALTER FORWARD.
Shalor 84 Simpson, Attorneys at Law,
Office at the building formerly occupied by the Uni

tea States bunk, 4th street, between Markct nd Wood
streets.m2l-3m•

CHART.F.4, SEIALRR. EDWARD SIDIPSON•

Daniel M. Curry, Attorney at Law,
Office on Filth.street, between WOOd and Smithfield

nii 8 Pittsburgh.

Robert Porter, Attorney at Law,
Office on the corner of Fourth and Smithfield streets

sep 10 I'ittsbur 6.

Hoary S. Magraw, Attorney at Law,
Flag removed hi 3 office to his residence, on Fourth st

two doors alx,vo Smithfield. sep 10

Geo. S. Seidea, Attorney at Law,
Office nn Fourth gtreet, between Wool and Smithfield

WConveyancing and other instruments of a•ri
ting legally and rromptly executed.

mar '2l if

JOHN S. HAMILTON,
Attorney at Law,

OFFICE, North aide of Fifth stn•et, between Wood
nnd Smithfield streets, l'ittsb,irgli, Pa.

N. B. Cuilections trade on re3woublo terms.

dec 4-ly
REMOVAL.

MESSRS. NIOOIII4EAD Sz. READ,
ATTORNEYS AT LAN',

TJAVF, removed their Ace io Secoml otreet,three
11 door% from the corner of 2nd and Grant sts—-

nenr the Scotch Hill Market: ml 7
B. Morrow, Alderman,

Office north side of Fifth street, between Wood and
Smithfield, Pittsburgh. ter 10—tf

Dr. S. IL Flolakes,
Office in Second street, next door to Mulvany Se Co.'a

Glass Warehouse. sop 10—y

Ward and Artors, Dentists,
No 113, Liberty street, a few doons below St. Clair

apf1,1313
G. L. ROP.INSoN M. MBRIDE•

Robinson & Mcßride, Attorneys at Law,

Office on Fourth, between Wood and Nlarketsts.

FF'Convevancingand other instruinentsof writing
legally and proraptlyexecuteti. alO-if

Thomas Donaclly, Attorney at Law,
Office on rnurth street, between Wood and Smithfield

adjoining ratterson's Livery Stables.

Dr. George Watt,
PRACTISING PHYSICIAN 4- SURGEON

ETP Office, Smithfiold st. near the corner ofSixth
nii-1 v.

Doctor Daniel McNeal,
Office on Fifth street, between Wood and Smithfield

streets, Pittsbur gh. dec 10—y

John llTCloekey, Tailor and Clothier,
Liberty street, between Sixth street and Virgin alley,

S _gall side. rep 10

HAILMAN, JENNINGS & CO.,

COTTON YARN WAREHOUSE,
No. 43, Wood Street,

Agentsfor the sale of do Eagle Cotton Factory Yams
mns 17—

Brownsville Juniata Iron Works,
Edward Might., Manufacturer of Iron and NaiTh

Warehouse, No. 23, Wood it., Pittaburgh
Rep 10—v

HAILMAN, JENNINGS & CO.,

Wholesale Grocers, Commission and Pro•
duce Merchants,

And dealers in Pittsburgh Manufactures.
max 17 No. 43.Wood street.Pittsburi b.

Matthew Jones, Barber and flair Mealier,
Has removed to Fourth street, opposite the,Mayor's of.
fice, where he will be happy to wait upon permanent or
transientcustomers. Hesolicits a share of public pa-
tronage. sep 10.

JOHN SCOTT & CO.,
Wholesale Grocers and Oommissien Nor

chants,
No 7, Commercial Row, Liberty street,

e19.1y Pittsburgh.

JOHN W BLAIR,
BRUSH MANUFACTURER

SHOE FINDINGS STORE,
NO 120, WOOD STREET,

oct26. r ITTSBURGII

. .

JOHNSTON & STOCKTON,
Booksellers, Printers and Paper Makers,

No. 37, Market !street. sep 10
JOHNSON & DUVAL,

Etopkbiaders aid. Paper Salem,
Continue business at the stand late of M'Candless Cr.
Johnson. Every description of work in their line neut.
ly andpromptly executed . may B—y

John Cartwright,

CUTLER and Surgical Instrument Manufacturer,
No 140 Wood street, two doors from Virgin al-

ley, Pittsburg, Pa.
N. 8.-.-Always on hand an extensive assortment of

Surgical and Dental instruments, Banker's, Tailor's,
Hatter's, Hair Dresser's and Tanner's Patent Shears
Saddler's Tools, Trusses, Su. je 24.

James Patterson, fir.,
Corner of Ist and Ferry streets . Pittsburgh, Pa.,

manufacturer of locks, hinges and belts; tobacco, ful-
ler, mill and timber screws; housen screws for rolling
mills, &c. sop 10—y

Wobb Closey'• Soot and Shoe Slannflctory,
No. 83, Ws se., next doorto the U. S. Bank.

Ladiesprnmella, kid and satin shoes madein the neatest
manner, and by the neate4t French patterns. sep 10
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Commission, Produce, and Forwarding
Merchants,

No. 87 4. 98 (old number) SMITH'S WHARF,
BALTIMORE, (MD.)

REFEREPOF.3: —The Merchants of Pittaburch in
genornl. jan 13-Gm

0. W. LLOYD.
D. & G. W. Lloyd,

lIIIOLESALE GROCERS, COMMISSION
AND

FORWARDING MERCHANTS,
A.SI.) DEALERS Iti PRODUCE & PITTSBURGH HAyU

IACTLRK.I

rEp Liberal advances in cash or goods mtvie on

consignments of produce, &c., at No, 142, Liberty
street. ml 5
NICHOI..O I). COLEMAN I LOYD It. COLE' lA.

Coleman & Co.,
General Agents, Forwarding and Commission

Merchants,
LeveeStroet,Vicksburg, Miss. They rospectfitily so

licitnrinsiffnments. n 242—tf
CONSTABLE, BURKE & CO.,

FIRE PROOF SAFE AND VAULT DOOR
MANUFACTURERS.

Front street, between Wood and Smithfield.
All articles manufactured by them warranted equal

to any thing in the market.
Oct 1

CHARLES A. NIcANULTY
Forwarding and Commission Merchant,

PITTSBURGH, PA.,

AgentforU. S Portable Boat Line, ferthe transporta-
tion ofMerchandize to and from Pittiburgl., Baltimore,
Philadelphia. New York and Boston. ty

J. Vogdes & Son,
ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS

O ifice, Smith.,4eld &reel, COI ncr of Diamond Alley.

13LA NS and Specifications finished in the best style
J_ and at the shortest notice.

REFFRF.NC6 4: Logan & KPlinedy, II Childs &

J Wondwell, A Kintner, W B Senile and Col-
tart &

jan. 11, 1845—d1y.

DR. NV. KERR JOEL Monwt.
KERR R. MOHLER.

DRUGGISTS AND APOTHECARIES,
Cornel of Wood stre•t and Virginalley,

No. 144,
RF"SH Medicines, selected and put up with

mire, can he had at all times, at moderate

M'l'llysicians. proscriptions carefully compound
ed. mny 2-1y

Pilkington'atinrivalled Blacking,'
ANUFACTURED andsoldn hnleAale andretell

sIXTII STELEET, one door below Smithfield.
neo2l-Iy.

J. K. LOGIN GEO. CONNELL, Phillid'n
AUCTION GOODS.

JAMES K. LOGAN & CO
FifthStreet, brticeenthe Exchange Bank and Wood

Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.,

Dealers in Staple and Fancy Dry Goods
BOOTS, SHOES, CLOCKS, .4c

HOTEL & BOARDING HOUSE.
FRANKLIN HOUSE.

THE subscriber respectfully informs his friends
and the public, that he loss opened a Hotel and

hoarding House in Third street, a tow doors from
Wood, were travelers and others will be aceommo-
iated on the most reasonable terms. The house is
spacious, and has been fated up at considerable ex-
pense, and every arrangement is made that will en
sure the comfort and render satisfaction to boarders
And lodgers. A share of public patronageis respect-
Fulls• solicited

a-4-tf CHRISTIAN SCHNIERTZ

FRESH. SPRING GOODS
CHEAP PLACE FOR CASH.

SIGN OF THE GILT COMB.
No. 100, Market Street, near Liberty.

HE subscriber respecifullyi nforms his customers
I and the public generally, that lie has just retutn-

ed from the east, and is now receiving as large, good
and cheap an assortment ofvariety goods as any other
establishment in the city. Merchants and others who
eish to purchase cheap, will please cull at No. 108,
and theywill not he disappointed. Thefollowing com-

prises part of the stock just received.
200 doz. coat and 6 curd spool cotton,
200 " Graham's 6 "

1200 " assorted,
200 lbs. " Titley/s shoe thretos,
200 " " patent threads,
200 gross hooks and eyes,
150 packs American pins,
100 " German "

175 thousand needles,
180 assorted stay bindings,
350 dos. assorted flue 1,104y combs,
200 " reading
560 •• assorted cotton oor3s,
225 gross shoe laces,

50 " corset "

250 doz. cotton night caps.
100 " assorted hosiery,
150 " gloves and mitts,
25 gross assorted fans,

300 do. palm leafhats,
115 pieces Ashburton lace.
160 " edgings
600 gross pearl buttons,

75 " gilt "

80 " figured horn battens*,
120 " lasting and japanned do
50 " fine English dressing combs,
160 " assorted suspenders,

With a generalazgortment of Variety Goods to Telmer-

°usto mention, which will be sold wholesaleor retail,
cheap for moth. _

C. YEAGER.
npr 18

To Printers.

WF.have received, and will hereafter keep cor-
stantly on hand, a full supply of Printinglnk,

in large and small kegs, which we will be able to sell
cheaper than it has heretofore been sold in this city.

Orders from the country accompanied by the cash
(te ALL CAEIL3) will be promptly attended to.

PHILLIPS & SMITH,
Jy I o—tf Office of the Post and Manufacturer.

Notice to allwhom itmay concern.

ALL persons having claims asminst the Estate of
Oliver Ormsby Evans, deceased, as well asthose

knowing themselves indebted to thesame, will please
present their accounts for settlement to C. Evans, No
10 Water street, who is dulyauthorized to settle the
said Estate, SARAH L. EVANS,

febls Administtatri%.

SAMUEL MORROW.
ritosinfootnrer of Tin, Copper and Sheet

Iron Ware
No. 17, Fifa street,bettoeen Woodand Market,

Keepsconstantly on hand agood assortment of wares,
and solici ts a shareofp üblicpatronage. Also, onhand
thefollowingarticles: shovels, polters,ton,gs,gritliron.,
skill ets te akettle,s, pots,ovens, coffee mills, &c. Kw,
chants and others are invited to call and examinefor
themselves, as he is determined to sellcheapforcaskor
s.ppraved paper marl--tf

A'.l D XVITT, formerly, of. the Iron CityCloth
. ing Store,ls now engaged. at the THREE

Ma DOORS, where bewill be happy to nee his friends
soviformer eustorusrs, end serrethem to thellsetof his
ability. a3-tf

FOR the reception and treduicnt of deforrnitee
of the human frame. such se Chsb of RooliAt

feet, contracted joists, wry-seek sod 6"Lrabionneue
Squinting, and of Diseases ofais Eye, such Ai: Cis.
taract,ecc, wader the care of

ALBERT Q WALTF,'R, MD;
Liberty, near the corner ofFourth stmt.

dec 31—dtf

ur Et 111A P • ..C4r
WHITMORE & WOLFF, '

Corner of Liberty and St. Clair Ste., Pittantrei
ARE now receiving their spring importation

HARDWARE, CUTLERY AND SAD.
DLERY, to which they respectfully invite the stile
clonal* purchasers. Having completed arrangements.
through which they are now receiving supplies Dr.
REOT FROM THE MANUFACTORIES IN
ENGLAND, they shall at all times be prepared to
sell at such prices as will make it the interest of pur.
chasers to call.

Always onhand, a full and general assortment an!:
FIE BARRELS AND GUN TRIMMINGS.
PLANES, COOPERS, CARPENTERS AND
SMITIIS' TOOLS. Also, a great variety of
LOCKS and LATCH ES for !wilding purposes,. to-
gather with every variety of articles appertaining to
thehusiness. a 1641

New Arrival of Queenswars & China.
THE subccriber would respectfully invite the 'ati

tensionof the public to hispresent stock of White
Glazed %Vare,a superiorartiele, together with I select
assortment of White French Chius,comprisinc ell the
necessary pieces to constitute complete lets ofDining
and Tea ware.

Also. a general stock ofarticles suitablefor these's.
ply of country merchants, to which their attenth3a Is
invited, at his old stand, corner of Front andWood
streets.HENßY

ally

NEW ESTABLISHMENT.
LOOKING GLASSES AT EASTERN PRICES.

THE subscriber has opened en establishment at
No 66, Wood street, a few doors from theea.

ner of 4th, where hekeeps constantly for sale allkinas
of LOOKING GLASSES,at Eastern Prices.

Ile has on hand a largo assortment ofGlam.. in both
gilt and mahogany frames, to which he invites the at.
tention oftustomers. believing that the quality of his
articles and his prices cannot fail to give- satisfaction.
Pictures frnmed to order, in neat styie,in anise; siltOr
mahogany frames.

Canalboat andother reflectors manufactured to or.
deron the shortest notice. Old frames repaired Lad
regilt, so as to look as well as new, on the shortest ea
rice. J T A/011GAN, Agent.

mar 23-tf

Removal—lroa Saps.

r RESPECTFULLY informs:ly friends that Ihave
1. removed my FIRE PROOF IRON 844FR

FAC TORY to Third street, opposite the Post Of
and avail myselfof this opportunity to tender my

thanks to the public for the liberal patronage whit&
they have favored me with for several years, and snli.
cit a continuance of theirfavors. I pledge myselfte".
Safes shall be made without any deception. All my
Safes which have been in buildings burnt down bays
saved all their contents.

['They are kept for sale at my soup, and atAt.
wo-od, Jones&. Co's, Dethell& Flemings, and at D?
Morgan's. JOHN DNNING.

N B. 25 bbig guod Ncw OileansSugar for sale:
al3-tf

WARD'S DENTAL PRESERVATOR.
A Superior Wash fbr the Teeth,

PRODUCING at once the most healthy state duo
mouth—Cleansing and restoring the teeth toamok

natural whitenea,; giving hardness to the gams, des•
troving the putriflictive influence of decayed teed";
lessening in every instance the irritation and Keenan
incidental to their diseased state, and in fact amble.
tag in its effect all that can be desired in a Dentifrioe.

Also. a superior Tooth Ponder, as recommended
to the Medical faculty ofPhiladelphia, by the celebra.
red Doct. Hudson.

Prepared and sold by Wm. A. WARD, Dentist.
Liberty street. Reg 31

NEW ESTABLISHMENT.
Monongahela Clothing Store.

"UR A.SCIS COOLEY and ROBERT LAIRD
tt.oas, having associated themselves together

for the purpose of carrying on extensively theirbosi.
'less, and fitted up a store on Water street, between
Smithfield and Wood streets, near the Monongahela
House,respectfully solicitthc patronage of theirfriend,
and the public. Having just opened a large assert•
ment of seasonable goods, and materials, and made tho
necessary arrangements, they are prepared to fill all
orders, with which they may be favored, with despatch,
and on the most reasonable terms.

may 17-t1
New Livery Stable.

HOLNIES' LIVERY STABLE. on Third
clreet, between Market and Wooil, near
the Post Office, is now open for the accotn-

modation of the public. liis stock of CarriageAtAlait.
being all new, he hopes to be able to render full aatee
faction to those who may favor him with a call.

.. _Ort I9—ly

ItEMOVA L.
JAMES UOWARD & 00.

MT AVE removed their WALL PAPER WARE•
11 HOUSE to

NO. r. 3, woon STREET.
between Diamond alley and Fourth street

•

Where they have on hand a large and ofilended as.
sortment of WAL L PAPER and Boftplatf, suitablefor
papering Parlors, Chambers, V% mi., ate.

A Iso, a general assortment ofWriting, Letter,Pont.
lag, Wrapping and Tea paper, Bonnet Boards, tke,

Which they will sell low for Cash, or in exchange
for Rags. Tanners Scraps. &c. feb 22. 1844

REMOVAL-
11OLDSHIP & BROWNE

HAVE removed their Paper Store from Market
street to No. 64 Wood street, ono door from this

corner of 4th street, where theykeep on band their vis-

ual assortment of WALL PAPERS, for papering Pet*
lore. entries, chambers, &c., and also PRINTMO.
WRITING, and WRAPPINGPAPERS,BONNET
BOARDS. &c., all of which thhy offerfur sale on ac.
commodatina terms. feli 14 11543—tItIr

Wm. O'HaraRoblin**, V. R. Attorney,
LT AS removed his office to Fciorth, neer Wood
LJL street, lately occupied by C. Darragh, Dag.

April 8, 1844.
NOTICE--I have placed my docket and prates.

sional business in the hands of Wm O'flarallobiasect,
E sq.,who will attend to the same drying my absence.

March 23 C DARRAGH.
al9

Willisuis C. Wall,
Plain and Fancy Portrait and Picture Primo

Ailanufmaisirer,
No. 87, Fourth street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

CANV AS Sbrnshes, arni sh,Ars ~for artists, always
on hand. LookingGla.sses, &c., promptly ire,

med to rosier. Repairing done etthe shortest:n*l4e:
Particolarateentioapaid to recildkalandjobbing og

everydescription.
Persona fitting stamboists or houses- will Rad it. to

their advtunare to call. sap 10

ASPLENDID. Article of Lard Oil for families,
hotets ,c hurches, 6E4., on draft at eery low triiiroa

constantly eln Bandand for stiktirf
J. B. 11WYNNEe.

nom 14 franitlin liaaufactory,-74 tli

JOHN McFARLAND,

itrpholaterer and Cabinet Wiaker,i2d al., between Wood and Market,
Respectfully informs hisfriends and the public that he

is prepared to execute all orders fur sofas, sideboards,
bureaus, chairs, tables, bedstead+, stands, hair and
spring mattresses, curtains, carpets; allsorts of uphol-
stering work, which ho will warrant equal to any made
in thecity, and on reaionable terms. sep 10

A. G. REINHART,
(Late Reinhart 4- Strong.)

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCER.
PRODUCE 4- COMMISSICN MERCHANT

No. 140 LIBERTY ST., PITTSBURGH, P•.
feb 1

MARTIN LYTLE,

FAMILY GROCER,
SMITHFIELD STREET,

Next door to the Fifth Presbyterian Church.
June 6.

REYNOLDS & WILMARTfI,
Forwarding and Commission Merchants

AND DEALERS IN

LUMBER, GROCERIES,PRODUCE,
IND

PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURES,
FOR THE ALLEGHENY RIVER TRADE

Corner of Penn and Irwin streets.
L. 0. RtYtiOLDa, t PITTSEInkr4II.
L. WiT.MARTH. S a5-]y

Trusses! Trusses!!

CHASE'S Surgeon's Truss, for the radical cure of
Hernia. It is now conceded by Surgeons' and

Ptiyaciams generally. that this trussis- deeidedtrot-
perior to ans, tow in use.—lt is not only superior as a
retainer, but offers to the person wearing it the only
hope of radical cure.

To be had, only, at Kerr & Mohler's, No 144, tor.

net of Wood street and Virgin Alley.
Any infringement on the right ofgelling thii inetro-

ment, will be prosecuted to the extent of the law.
jan 1, 80.

GI3OIIGIII W SMITE,
MALSTER AND BREWER,

Pittsburg/4 Brewery Penn Street,
Has alwaison hand ready to stdp, BARLEY, RYE
and WHEAT MALT. Also BROWN STOUT,
PALE and AMBER ALE, Orsllpel

feb 10-Iy.

'Monsieur Eugene threw one glance upon the body,
then ndvanced towards *eparty in front, dropped the
points of his swords on the ground, and said—'See
that they are both of of the same length, gentlemen.'

" 'You will not consent, than, to postpone this mate
ter until to•ta)rrowt' asked one of the seconds.

"'lmpossible!'
"'{yell, friends—no matter, said M Alfred, 'The

first affair has not tired me lathe least; oaly I should
be glad to drink a glass of water.'

" 'Cantata, go get a gluts-of water for M Alfred,'
said my master.'

'I would as lief-be had told me to hang myself, but
ho waved his heed the second time to ma to go, and
I started off to the restaurant at the entrance to the
wood, scarcely a hundred feet from where we stood.
Before you could turn round I was heck. I handed M
Alfred the glass sayingto myself, Take-it—and I wish
it was poison to you!' He-took in hii hand was per-
fectly steady, only when he give it hack to my I noti-
ced that he bad broken the edge of it between his
teeth.

I threw the glass over my head, and went back to

my place. I saw that my master had been making
ready in the meantime. He was stripped to his shirt
and pantaloons, and his sleeves were rolled up nearly
to his shoulder. I went up to him, and said I, 'No
orders for me Monsieur?' 'None he replied-4 have
neither father nor mother, if I should die (he wrote
something in Pencil,) you will seo that this paper reach-
es Marie.'

—Then. with anotharglance at tlse captain's body, he
tudvaneed towards M. Alfred saying:

'Come on, gentlemen.'
But you have no second,' replied M. Alfted.

" •Oue ofyours will answer.'
'Ernest, be so good as to take your place beside

Monsieur
'One of the seconds :massed t" my master's side:

the other took tip the swords, placed my master and
M. Alfred tit four paces distance, cave each of them a
sword, crossed their bladed, and stood off, saying.
'Now, gentlemen.' .

'At the instant each of thorn advanced a step. and
their blades were engaged up to the guard.

"'Fall back!" said my master.
"'I never break!' replied M. Alfred.
" 'Very well,'—and M. Eugene fell back a step, and

again stood at guard.
'Ten dreadful minutes followed. 1 lie dwords flew

and twisted rotted each other like snakes at play. M.
Alfred was the only one that 'bruit; toy master. follow-
ing his sword with his eyes, partied ytat as coolly as
if he were, in the fencing gallery. I was in a rage! If
the other one's servant had been thero, I would hay,.
strangled him.

'Still the fight went on. M. Alfred was smiling
bitterly; my master was calm and cold.

" Ida!' cried M. Alfred.
'lle had touched my master on the arm, and the

' blood came.
"'A mere nothing,' said M. Fuze ie. 'Comte on.'
'The sweat stood on me in large drops.
'The seconds approached. ..\l. Eugeoe signed to

them tostand off; His enemy took advantage of this
—lunsml-s—my master came to go.ml too late, and the
Hood flawed from his thigh. I was sitting on the
grass: I conid not remain standing.

'AU this time M. Eugene was as calm and cool fti

ever, only his lips were apart. and I could see That
his teeth were set. The twoot streamed down the

other one's forehead, he vvas tiring himself our.
'My master made a pass forward. M. Aired

broltn.
" thmieht you never broke,' +aid my master.

'M. Alfred mode a feint; my master's sword came
to parade with such force, that hi{ enemy's point was

thrown up as though he were saluting. Fur one in-
&mat his breast was hare, and the next my master's
sword was buried in it up to the very hilt.

'M. Alfred threw out hi+ arms. dropped his sword,
but did not fall, because the blade run through his
body kept him up.

'M. E•izino drew omit hie weapon and he fell.
"'Have I behaved like a man of homur he a+l4ed

the seconds. They nodded yes, and approached the
body.

• giely master turned to me; and said he, 'Cantillon,
go back to town and bring a notary to my hou-e.
(have him there on my return.'
"'ll you want him for M. Alfred's will,' arid I, 'it

will be so much trouble for nothiog; for see how he
writhes—like a snake—and vomits blood: that's a bad
sign.'

•" 'Tie not for hint,' replied my master.
'For what is it, then?' I interrupted.
'To marry the young girl,' replied Cantillon. ''She

was so beautiful and so good, Monsieuo—and to own
her child —"

'And did he do it?' I asked.
'Yes, Monsieur; nobly!'
'Then, some time after, he said to ma,

weare going to travel, my wife and I; I should he glad
to keep you in my service: but—you unnerstand—.the
sight of you would be a constant grief to her. Here
are 'a thousand francs; T give vou my horse and ea-
broiler; do what you please with them; and if ever
you should want anything, let me know before any
one else.'

'So, as I had the establishment, I set up for cab
driver.

-yo. have my atury, Monodout; and now where am
I to take you?'

'Home—l wi'l 6n1411 my vi.ot 3,m0 other day."
I returned to my hou4a, and wrotodown Cant'lion's

story just as he had told it to me.

Now Books.
MITE Works ofRev. Sidney Smith, in 3 vnl.
1. A Manual of Examin ition fur .Medical Students,

with questions and answers upon Anitorny and Physi-
ology, Surgery, Practice of Modern Chemistry, Mate-
tin Medica, Otrnetricks,

The Pennsylvania Law Directory,for 1844, in Pam-
phlet. For sale at the Book Store of

'apt 17-d ly W. M'DONALD.

Tale's Patent Safety Lock.
FOR DOORS, SAFES, BANKS, &e.

T HAVE appointed CONSTABLE, BURKE & Cn,I (Fire Proof Safe Manufacturers,) sole Agents for
these Locks in Pittsburgh, of whom they may always
b" had at the ManufaAurers prices.

They are warranted beyond the skill of the pick
lock—and in fact the best and cheapest safe lock in
America. LINTS YALE.

Pittsburgh, dee 27,1844-1)1

VERY LOW FOR CASH.
HEub
largeansdesubscriber ne

n didfrraforeale a
assortment or

PIANO FORTES of different patterns, warranted to
he of superior wotkmanship, and of thehest materials;
the tone not to be exceeded byany in the canary.

F. BLUME,
Cerner ofPenn and St.Clairatreetx,

opposite the F,xchange.

Important Arrival.
HE subscriber hasthis day received, direct. fromT the importers. the following celebrated brands of

cigars, viz:
Congreasios,
Regalia,
Canove,

De d'Juan F de la Rionda
Palmn,
Lonia de Genie,
Pedro Gerano,
T. Antonia,

Ca:adores,
Principie,
Ugues, Castellon, &c,

Together with the best &rands of Virginia Chewing
Tobacco (fine cut,) Snuffs and half Spanish and Com-
mon Cigars; all of which will be sold at the lowest
possible price for cash.

M. M'GINLEY,
No 60} Watvr ft., a few doors from rile

sort 18•tf Monongahela House

PRICE, TWO CENTS.
GZID No. 62..a.

LATEST AND CHEAPEST
NEW STORE,

Opposite White's and At''Knight's, Market street, 4
Doors below4th; Simpson's Roe.

r HE Subscriber is now receiving from the Eastern
.1 cities an extensive stock of Seasonable

DRY GOODS,
Of the newest style and latest fashions, purchasp

principally (rumImporters and,Manufacturers,
FOR CASH, AND NOT AT AUCTION,

Warranted sound and perfect, of which he earnestly
requests an examination by his friends and the pub
lic generally, pievions to purchasing elsewhere.

Hisstock will at all times be equal to any in thecity,
and at es fair prices.

nov 15. AO. 62
BSAO1.. M MORRIS.

N. B. Don't forget, N

Arnold's American Lock Manufactory.
NO. 17, FIFTH ST., PITTSBURGH.

THE subscriber has just erected a new and eaten
aive Manufactory on Second street, between

Wood and Musket, where he now manufactures all
kinds of Locks, upon a new principle never before at-
tempted in this city. By means of powerful steams
machinery, he is now enabled to sell hia well known
superior Locks at Such prices as will set foreign
competition at defiance. Merchants, House, and
Steam boat Builders, can have Locks of all kinds,
Shutter Fastenings, and every article in his line, tirade
to ardor at shot t notice.

nov 21-Iyd

Dr. Good's Celebrated Female Pills.
rip HESE Pills are strongly recommended to the
I notice of ladies as a sate and efficient remedy in

removing those complaints peculiarto theirsex, from
want ofeicercise,orgeneraldehility ofthe system. They
mho. iate costiveness,andcounteract all Hysterical and
Nervous affections. These Pills have gained the sane-
ion and approbation of the most eminent Physiciansin
the United States, and many Mothers. For sale
.Vholesale and Retail,hy R. E.S ELLERS, Agent,

sep 10 No. 20, Wood Street, below S.acond
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